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..1 Comedian
Emo Phillips
visits campus

I 0’S PIZZA
———————

2 i~Ii~
Presentthis coupon and receive
$2.00 off any 16’ pizza with
cheese and 3 or more items.
(Includes an applicapf a taxes.)
Expires. 10/6189

Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any Other 0
otter. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable Limiteddelineryarea Osrdrlverscarryless 0
than $2C Our drIver. era not penalized for lit. 0
delIverIes

————————

$1 ~.

Present this coupon and receive
$1.00 off any Domino’s Pan
Pizza.

(Includes all appNca~a taxes.)Expires. 10)6/89
Valid at participating stores only Not oalid with any other

offer. Prices may vary. Customer papa sales too whereapplicable. Limited delivery area Ourdrlners carry tess
than $20.00 Our dnvers are not penalIzed for late
delIverIes.

F •~~••~•
I ******~(***
I MONDAYS
I AND
I . TUESDAYSONLY!
I Thru 101-3/89
I 6-Pack

I andTwo 12”
~ Pizz~•as

~ $9.99 pustax

I Get t~ 12’ origin~ crust pizzaswith cheeseand a 6-pack of Coke

I for Just $9.99 ~us tax and deposit.(valid on Monday and Tuesday only).

I
I Valid at peitidpatlng stores only. Not nalld whir enyoth.r

oiler. Prices may vary. Customer pays eaiee lax where
applicable. Uwited delivery area. Our drivers carry less
than $2000. Our drivers are not penalized for late
deliverIes.

Call Us!
244-2100
244.2108 (TTY)
1517 Mt. Hope Av~

Hours:
4:3Opm-1:3Oam Sun-Thurs
4:3Opm-2:OOam Fri & Sat

CLIP THESE COUPONS
AND CALL TONIGHT
FOR A HOT DEAL.

Revorter
1 September 22, 1989

“In school I was scared of my own shadow
I’d never fight nobody”

—Simon Brown, IBF welterweight champion

CAB hosts Fall
Weekend

Boxing title on
the line

1989 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.
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Call f~r Rist, Free De~1ivery!
1703 (~rittenden Road

Bi~ighton
Limited Delivery A~a 1~liY. # 2721924

One I~rge. Chee eTTwoMedium Chee~l
Pi~a for RM-09122189 Pizzas for RM.09122I89$7•99 I $9•99

Each topping ~only $1.50 more. Each topping per pizza only one dollar more.
Offer available on Pan or Hand-’lbssed T1~aditional Pizza. Offer available on Pan or Hand-’lbssed ~fl.aditiona1 Pizza.

Good on Delivery or Carryout. ~— Good on Delivery or Carryout.
Pleatexenlion coupon ~nheno~e,ing Onecoopon pepxtypeedelioeiy _______ II~4SO 000
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inco.nb,ñ~dn oath .pooth iith~Hit~coupon °~‘°‘°“~~° 15 n5o8thinationi~th acoothe i~Hi.tcouponorpeomobon~ oltec 33
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DISTORTER:
It Ain’t Over Yet

The pre-dawn roundup of last year’s
DISTORTER was a blatant violation of the
principle of freedom of expression—a
principle which is guardedjealously at most
academic Institutions. Regardless of the

• question of the content of the issue, its
- arbitrary removal represents a censorship of

which we do not approve At this point no
one, except those responsible, appears to
know who removed the magazines; at least

• n~ one is taking credit.
A second issue of concern is the content

• of last year’s DISI€)R1ER. Most administra
tors and fàcult)c at least those who saw a copy,
were disturbed by it. The editor of this ed
ition seemed not to understand the concept
of satire Satire must master a delicate
balance between being funny and making
a point. This issue of DISIORTER suc
ceeded in neither regard. RIT bears the
responsibility of the content of this and all
other Institute publications. A yearly satirical
review should be an opportunity to use
humor to take issue with the Institute,
highlight perceived problems, and chide
those who need to be chided. This may make

LETTERS~
faculty and administrators a little uncomfor
table, but we should be able to stand the
discomfort, and maybe even laugh at
ourselves.

The lack of any constructive purpose in
the DIST(~)RFER makes us question whether
we are doing an adequate job in providing
the educational environment for a worth
while publication. T•he purpose of the
REPORFER and the DISffi)RTER is to
provide communication and to enable the
students to practice the principles of good
journalism Part of our responsibility is to
foster that goal.

We are encouraged that this year’s
REPORFER staff includes students eager to
practice exciting and thoughtful journalism,
and that they have invited active
participation from their faculty advisor. We
look forward to a journalism which uses
satire to make us laugh, and to make RIT a
better place in which to work and learn.

Fred Smith
Vice President for Student Affairs and
Secretary of the Institute
Th’ Andrea Waiter
Chairperson, Plzculty Council

This editor understands perfectly the concept of
satire While certain seg~nents ofthe DISTORTER

do indeedinwlve satire, where is it prescribed that
it should be the sole purpose of the magazine?
DIS7.DRTER is a humor magazine, and satire is
merely onefacet ofhumoz The students who publish
DISTORTER bring to the magazine their own
blend of humor, and, quite frankI~ we’ve never
known a.year where we’ve been stuck with leftover
copier

Nest, ~fwe “highlighted” all of the “perceived
problems” and chided ffevenyone who needs to be
chided,” then DISTORTER would probably be
thicker than thejc Penney catalog

FinaIl~ we’d~like to clarift one last issue: RJT
is N€JI’ responsible for the content of either
REPORTER orDI.S7OKFER, as we prominently
pivclaim on the contents page of eveny magazine
we publish.—EcL

Forget Bear—
Beware Of Owner
‘Fhursday, 14 September 1989: On my way to
the Rochester Institute of Technology
cafeteria I noticed several flyers advertising
an exhibition of CAESAR The Wrestling
Bear to be held on the following day. The
format was to be bear vs. volunteers from the
audience My first thought was that this was
ajoke, since I had seen no notice previously
in the monthly activities schedule or on the

bulletin boards. After class I went to work,
where a friend and I attempted to find out
whether the exhibition was really in the “Fall
Festival” schedule We talked with someone
at the office ofVf for Student Affairs, who
confirmed the event. When we objected to
the act, she treated the whole subject lightly,
saying that “it’s not so bad, there isn’t any
blood” and discounting the possibility that
there might be something objectionable to
bear wrestling.

I tried to raise some local support for a
protest, but didn’t have any luck, given the
short notice A call to the Henrietta Town
Office was mistaken to be from a person
interested in putting on a bear show. I was
told that, to have an animal fighting act, I
would not’need any special permits, but that
I should contact the local Humane Society’s
Cruelty Inspector and possibly arrange a
veterinarian’s presence, because otherwise
“some animal rights protest groups might
cause some trouble” T~he €ruelty Inspector
toldme that they would not attempt to stop
the show because after a similar show a few
years ago, they had arrested the animal’s
owner and prosecuted, but the judge had
ruled that the activity did not harm the
animal and dismissed the case When I
pressed him for details about the case, he
asked me why I wanted to know and quickly
hung up~ claiming to have two other calls
waiting.

Having followed the stories in the
Friends of Animals magazine about
attempts to outlaw bear wrestling in some
southern states, I knew they would be
interested, so I called the N~ office who got
me in touch with Steve Ruggeri in New
England. Steve began efforts to have the act
cancelled.

Initially our chances seemed good
because New York has a law on the books
that clearly prohibits bear wrestling. At the
end of the day, I was still attempting to find
other people who could come to the show
to protest, and Steve was attempting to
contact the Risk Control Officer, among
others, at RI’T.

Eriday, 15 September 1989: Received bad
news from Steve Rugger.i, who had been
called a “nut” by RFT’s Risk (i~ontrol Officer.
When Steve had first gotten through to the
Risk eontrol Officer, the Officer mistook
him for the bear’s owner and reassured him-
that, although there had been a few phone
calls, there would not be any problem with
the presentation. Since it was beginning to
look like we had no chance of getting RIT
to cancel the show, my options had been
reduced to bringing the presence on
campus of this barbaric and legally dubious
act to the notice of the student and

Rochester populations. I contacted the local
newspapers and television stations and
hurriedly copied some informational fliers
that I received by FMC. My intention was to
distribute the fliers at the entrance of Ingle
Auditorium, the site of the wrestling. With
twenty minutes left before the first
show, I used some markers to write
“BEAR WRESTLING IS ABUSE, Nor
EN~FE-R4?AINMENT” on a makeshift poster.

By five minutes before showtime, all the
participants and spectators were in the
auditorium, along with a TV crew and the
newspaper photographer. I realized that my
message would only be seen ifI were in there
too. I took a seat in the second row to get a
close look at €aesar, keeping my sign
covered. T.here were about five students
waiting to wrestle the bear, and only forty or
so spectators (so much for the promoter’s
advertising promise of “large crowds...packs
them in!”). -

€aesar was brought in and began to
wrestle the first volunteer. I looked closely
but could not detect any evidence of claws
on either the front-or hind paws. I could only
see two lower teeth clearly. Caesar seemed
pretty lethargic (at least compared to the
bears I’ve seen in zoos and television shows)
and, at one point, let his tongue hang down
loose Towards the end of the three-minute
round, the student seemed (~ realize that the
bear was not going to “do anything” and he
began shoving the bear back. T.his pathetic
spectacle of a specimen ofwhat is supposed
to be the most intelligent species on the
planet pushing around 8 hapless bear in
God-knows-what condition was not
something I could let.go by without protest.
I ran up the steps and stood at the-front of
the stage (well away from the beaf,), held up
my sign, and yelled, “This is not
entertainment, this is torture!”

I was grabbed from behind and dragged
off towards the side, where I saw five or six
bear act employees waiting. I did not want
to be out of sight of the audience with those
guys, and struggled to get free Crawling on
the floor, I almost escaped but was picked
up by the shirt (losing most of the buttons
in the process), carried off, and deposited on
a stair step~ I had by this time given up and
wasjust sitting there when the bear’s owner
ripped my tie off an then hit me twice in the
face with his fist.

When they let me go, I got up and was
wandering around the back of the
auditorium in a daze when someone with
the act (I presume the P.R. man) dressed in
a business suit caught up with me and began
demanding “Do you know this bear?” When
I asked him if he was a law officer he said
he was but would not produce any LI). I told

him I didn’t have to talk to him, and he
replied that I did, because “we’ve got you in
here now’I then real - - -

a dead-end corridor and - -

when two fi - -

Fortunately, they turned out to be members
of the RI.T technical stafl
overtoasmallroomnearth- ~:-~

time I was - ‘ : -

nose and was happy to see the RI.T
emergency medical team.

After filling out some forms and talking
to Campus Safety, I requested that e - e
Police be called in so that I could make an
assault complaint. The (iampus Police tried
to talk me out-of this, saying that I had been
the instigator of the trouble, but I insisted.
Soon after, the bear’s owner was let into the
room, where he threatened to counter-
charge me on the basis that I had
endangered the wrestler by coming onto the
stage When I asked him why the presence
of other students did not constitute a threat,
he replied “Because they belong there”
did not have any answer to my question
about how the bear was supposed to know
who did and did not belong on the stage
When he realized I was not-going to drop the
complaint, he left the room, saying “I should
have hit him harder!” By C~kll time the State
Trooper arrived, the bear’s owner had
altered his counter-charge He now claimed
that I had grabbed him in the genitals, and
that he would press assault charges against
me if I insisted on continuing, which I did.

By this time, quite a few RIT officials
were on site, including the Campus Safety
Investigator, who did his best to talk me out
of making a formal complaint. He told me
that my complaint would probably fail in
court, while the bear owner’s would
probably succeed. He may very well have
been righ~, given the fact that the local
judiciary has, in the past, ruled that bear
wrestling is not animal abuse I do find it
strange, however, that a charge of genital-
grabbing, which had no witnesses and would
not leave a visible mark, would be
considered more compelling than a charge
of face-battering, which was witnessed and
left me with a raccoon-like mask of bruises
as well as visible loss of blood.

As it turned out, I did not have the
opportunity to make the decision.
assistant D.A., basing his decision on thern
report ofjthe State Trooper who had viewed
a videotape of the incident made by RIT,
made it. known that he would not entertain
criminal charges against-either myself or the
bear’s owner. By this time the second show
had run its tawdry course, and the bear
handlers had packed up and were
presumably on their way back to Ohio. After

Re rter Magazine is published or
you, the student, and without your
active participation this magazine
cannot hope to serve you to its fullest
capacity.

We need your input. Let us know
what’s going on so that we can inform
the RIT community. Articles or press
releases should be submitted by 4:00
p.m. Friday, seven days prior to
publication. News tips and information
can be called into our office at
475-2212. If no answer is received at the
office,just open a copy of the magazine
and contact any editor listed.

An important function of this
magazine is to serve as a means of
expressing opinions on a diverse range
of subjects in the form ofLetters.to the
Editor. We sincerely hope t~hat our
readership will submit letters. Due to
the quantity of letters we receive, we
must ask that all letters he as brief as
possible All letters should be typed.
double-spaced, and must include your

signature and field of study. Names will
be withheld upon request. Reporter
reserves the right to edit letters for
brevity or for legal considerations such
as libel or slander. All letters must be
received by 4:00 p~m. on Monday, four
days prior to publication.

Opinion essays on any topic,
submitted for publication in the
magazines “Comment” section, are
welcome from studen faculty, staff; or
the administration of RIT. Essays
submitted for publication will be
published, space permitting, in the
following issue If you feel strongly
about a campus, local, or national issue,
or feel you have a different viewpoint
than most, please bring your writing to
Reporter. Comments deadline is 4:00
p.m. Friday, seven days before
publication.

Have an event you want the RIT
community to know about? Interested
in recruiting new members for your
club or organization? The “What’s

Happening~’ and “Tab Ads” sections in
the back of Reporter are for you.
Submit your listings and messages by
Friday, 4:00 pm., seven days before
publication. Both these services are free
to RIT students and organizations, so
take advantage of them.

eporter Magazine accepts local
and national advertising as well as ads
from the Institute community.
Advertising copy must be received by
the advertising manager by 4:00 p~m.
Friday, one week before the insertion
date Reporter rves the right to edit
or reject all ads.

Reporter is continually looking for
writers, photographers, and artists for
publication. If you have a gripe or are
just curious about Reporter Magazine,
stop by, call our office, contact an editor,
or better yet write a Letter to the Editor.
We want to know what you’re thinking,
You are a part of life here Be an active
part!

The Editors
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Festival” schedule We talked with someone
at the office ofVf for Student Affairs, who
confirmed the event. When we objected to
the act, she treated the whole subject lightly,
saying that “it’s not so bad, there isn’t any
blood” and discounting the possibility that
there might be something objectionable to
bear wrestling.

I tried to raise some local support for a
protest, but didn’t have any luck, given the
short notice A call to the Henrietta Town
Office was mistaken to be from a person
interested in putting on a bear show. I was
told that, to have an animal fighting act, I
would not’need any special permits, but that
I should contact the local Humane Society’s
Cruelty Inspector and possibly arrange a
veterinarian’s presence, because otherwise
“some animal rights protest groups might
cause some trouble” T~he €ruelty Inspector
toldme that they would not attempt to stop
the show because after a similar show a few
years ago, they had arrested the animal’s
owner and prosecuted, but the judge had
ruled that the activity did not harm the
animal and dismissed the case When I
pressed him for details about the case, he
asked me why I wanted to know and quickly
hung up~ claiming to have two other calls
waiting.

Having followed the stories in the
Friends of Animals magazine about
attempts to outlaw bear wrestling in some
southern states, I knew they would be
interested, so I called the N~ office who got
me in touch with Steve Ruggeri in New
England. Steve began efforts to have the act
cancelled.

Initially our chances seemed good
because New York has a law on the books
that clearly prohibits bear wrestling. At the
end of the day, I was still attempting to find
other people who could come to the show
to protest, and Steve was attempting to
contact the Risk Control Officer, among
others, at RI’T.

Eriday, 15 September 1989: Received bad
news from Steve Rugger.i, who had been
called a “nut” by RFT’s Risk (i~ontrol Officer.
When Steve had first gotten through to the
Risk eontrol Officer, the Officer mistook
him for the bear’s owner and reassured him-
that, although there had been a few phone
calls, there would not be any problem with
the presentation. Since it was beginning to
look like we had no chance of getting RIT
to cancel the show, my options had been
reduced to bringing the presence on
campus of this barbaric and legally dubious
act to the notice of the student and

Rochester populations. I contacted the local
newspapers and television stations and
hurriedly copied some informational fliers
that I received by FMC. My intention was to
distribute the fliers at the entrance of Ingle
Auditorium, the site of the wrestling. With
twenty minutes left before the first
show, I used some markers to write
“BEAR WRESTLING IS ABUSE, Nor
EN~FE-R4?AINMENT” on a makeshift poster.

By five minutes before showtime, all the
participants and spectators were in the
auditorium, along with a TV crew and the
newspaper photographer. I realized that my
message would only be seen ifI were in there
too. I took a seat in the second row to get a
close look at €aesar, keeping my sign
covered. T.here were about five students
waiting to wrestle the bear, and only forty or
so spectators (so much for the promoter’s
advertising promise of “large crowds...packs
them in!”). -

€aesar was brought in and began to
wrestle the first volunteer. I looked closely
but could not detect any evidence of claws
on either the front-or hind paws. I could only
see two lower teeth clearly. Caesar seemed
pretty lethargic (at least compared to the
bears I’ve seen in zoos and television shows)
and, at one point, let his tongue hang down
loose Towards the end of the three-minute
round, the student seemed (~ realize that the
bear was not going to “do anything” and he
began shoving the bear back. T.his pathetic
spectacle of a specimen ofwhat is supposed
to be the most intelligent species on the
planet pushing around 8 hapless bear in
God-knows-what condition was not
something I could let.go by without protest.
I ran up the steps and stood at the-front of
the stage (well away from the beaf,), held up
my sign, and yelled, “This is not
entertainment, this is torture!”

I was grabbed from behind and dragged
off towards the side, where I saw five or six
bear act employees waiting. I did not want
to be out of sight of the audience with those
guys, and struggled to get free Crawling on
the floor, I almost escaped but was picked
up by the shirt (losing most of the buttons
in the process), carried off, and deposited on
a stair step~ I had by this time given up and
wasjust sitting there when the bear’s owner
ripped my tie off an then hit me twice in the
face with his fist.

When they let me go, I got up and was
wandering around the back of the
auditorium in a daze when someone with
the act (I presume the P.R. man) dressed in
a business suit caught up with me and began
demanding “Do you know this bear?” When
I asked him if he was a law officer he said
he was but would not produce any LI). I told

him I didn’t have to talk to him, and he
replied that I did, because “we’ve got you in
here now’I then real - - -

a dead-end corridor and - -

when two fi - -

Fortunately, they turned out to be members
of the RI.T technical stafl
overtoasmallroomnearth- ~:-~

time I was - ‘ : -

nose and was happy to see the RI.T
emergency medical team.

After filling out some forms and talking
to Campus Safety, I requested that e - e
Police be called in so that I could make an
assault complaint. The (iampus Police tried
to talk me out-of this, saying that I had been
the instigator of the trouble, but I insisted.
Soon after, the bear’s owner was let into the
room, where he threatened to counter-
charge me on the basis that I had
endangered the wrestler by coming onto the
stage When I asked him why the presence
of other students did not constitute a threat,
he replied “Because they belong there”
did not have any answer to my question
about how the bear was supposed to know
who did and did not belong on the stage
When he realized I was not-going to drop the
complaint, he left the room, saying “I should
have hit him harder!” By C~kll time the State
Trooper arrived, the bear’s owner had
altered his counter-charge He now claimed
that I had grabbed him in the genitals, and
that he would press assault charges against
me if I insisted on continuing, which I did.

By this time, quite a few RIT officials
were on site, including the Campus Safety
Investigator, who did his best to talk me out
of making a formal complaint. He told me
that my complaint would probably fail in
court, while the bear owner’s would
probably succeed. He may very well have
been righ~, given the fact that the local
judiciary has, in the past, ruled that bear
wrestling is not animal abuse I do find it
strange, however, that a charge of genital-
grabbing, which had no witnesses and would
not leave a visible mark, would be
considered more compelling than a charge
of face-battering, which was witnessed and
left me with a raccoon-like mask of bruises
as well as visible loss of blood.

As it turned out, I did not have the
opportunity to make the decision.
assistant D.A., basing his decision on thern
report ofjthe State Trooper who had viewed
a videotape of the incident made by RIT,
made it. known that he would not entertain
criminal charges against-either myself or the
bear’s owner. By this time the second show
had run its tawdry course, and the bear
handlers had packed up and were
presumably on their way back to Ohio. After

Re rter Magazine is published or
you, the student, and without your
active participation this magazine
cannot hope to serve you to its fullest
capacity.

We need your input. Let us know
what’s going on so that we can inform
the RIT community. Articles or press
releases should be submitted by 4:00
p.m. Friday, seven days prior to
publication. News tips and information
can be called into our office at
475-2212. If no answer is received at the
office,just open a copy of the magazine
and contact any editor listed.

An important function of this
magazine is to serve as a means of
expressing opinions on a diverse range
of subjects in the form ofLetters.to the
Editor. We sincerely hope t~hat our
readership will submit letters. Due to
the quantity of letters we receive, we
must ask that all letters he as brief as
possible All letters should be typed.
double-spaced, and must include your

signature and field of study. Names will
be withheld upon request. Reporter
reserves the right to edit letters for
brevity or for legal considerations such
as libel or slander. All letters must be
received by 4:00 p~m. on Monday, four
days prior to publication.

Opinion essays on any topic,
submitted for publication in the
magazines “Comment” section, are
welcome from studen faculty, staff; or
the administration of RIT. Essays
submitted for publication will be
published, space permitting, in the
following issue If you feel strongly
about a campus, local, or national issue,
or feel you have a different viewpoint
than most, please bring your writing to
Reporter. Comments deadline is 4:00
p.m. Friday, seven days before
publication.

Have an event you want the RIT
community to know about? Interested
in recruiting new members for your
club or organization? The “What’s

Happening~’ and “Tab Ads” sections in
the back of Reporter are for you.
Submit your listings and messages by
Friday, 4:00 pm., seven days before
publication. Both these services are free
to RIT students and organizations, so
take advantage of them.

eporter Magazine accepts local
and national advertising as well as ads
from the Institute community.
Advertising copy must be received by
the advertising manager by 4:00 p~m.
Friday, one week before the insertion
date Reporter rves the right to edit
or reject all ads.

Reporter is continually looking for
writers, photographers, and artists for
publication. If you have a gripe or are
just curious about Reporter Magazine,
stop by, call our office, contact an editor,
or better yet write a Letter to the Editor.
We want to know what you’re thinking,
You are a part of life here Be an active
part!

The Editors
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It probably happened early morning on Friday,
June 30—it had to be sometime between
Thursday evening after the last staff member left
the building and the following morning when
the theft was detected.

It might sound like a Perry Mason stor~ but

unfortunately it actually occurred and, even
worse, on the R1T campus But what really
happened?

On the aforementioned Friday morning the
third oor photographic equipment cage in the
Frank E. Gannett Building was broken intx Of

all the photographic equipment inside, the
following was stolen: four Hasselblad cameras,
eight lenses~ and a number of accessories for
these cameras The value of these supplies totals
approximately $14L)00. Some of the cameras had
been purchased only weeks before and were
more or less brand new The thieves must have
punched or drilled the lock of the overhead door
to the cage until the mechanism failed and the
door could be rolled open.

The fact that only these few top-class cameras
and none of the other available photo equipment
was stolen made the police and staff come to the
conclusion that the thieves wanted nothing but
these particular Hasseiblad supplies. The thieves
obviously knew what was around and exactly
where it was stored as well as how the lock of the
cage could be opened with the greatest ease.
These hints lead to speculation that more than
one person was involved in the crime for the
purpose of standing guard and carnying all the
supplies, and that either they had access to the
building or received help from someone well
acquainted with the building and its fac-ilities. But
because hundreds of people - students~ staff, and
faculty members—could be possible suspects,
there is no way to find the culprits with this
information alone

The question remains whether or not security
was suffident~ but the fact remains that it is nearly

always possible to get around any kind of security
system using violence, as evidenced by the
destroyed lock.

Another question of interest is whether or
not the thieves will ever be caught. Because they
worked quite professionally, it was not possible
for the police to come to more concrete
conclusions with their investigations. Si
Hasseibla Inc. has informed all its dealers
throughout the country about these stolen
cameras, it will be difficult for the thieves t
their stolen cameras examined by a special
ist.

The cameras have already been replaced by
PIT and, on the surface, everything looks fine
once again. However, underneath this smooth
surface remains much anger. The possibility that
someone from within the Institute stole the
equipment is not easy to digest This first time the
equipment has been replaced but is it feasible for
this to be done repeatedly? What will happen if
a similar break.in reoccurs? Will the students of
the College of hotographic Arts and Sciences
lose the necessary facilities and equipment to
learn their craft just because of some criminals?
This time PiT replaced the cameras, but the
money spent twice for the same purpose will be
sorely missed in other areas Is it fun shooting
pictures with a stolen camera?

—S~r~Ar’~ HosrErri~

SPAS To Receive
Czechoslovakian
Medal

The School ofPhotographic Arts

organizations worldwide, will
receive the Josef Petzal medal,
given by the Czechoslovakian
Ministry of Culture SPAS, a
nationally-recognized leader in
the field, is one of 100 worldwide
QrganizatiOflS being honored,
including several museums.

In r840, Josef Petzal, a
Czechoslovakian physicist, pro.
fessor, and mathematician,
used a process developed the
year before by Louis Mande
Daguerre to design a lens
that hastened the evolution of
portrait photography.

The ceremony will take place
on Tuesday, September 26 in
Prague, as part of Czechoslo
vaki~s commemoration of the
150th anniversary of the inven
tion of photography.

Now that the long-awaited
construction of the Bausch &
Lomb Visitor Center and
Chester E Carlson Memorial
Center for Imaging Science have
been completed, dates have been
announced for the dedication
ceremonies to celebrate their
completion.

On Saturday, October 28~
several state and local officials
will be present to witness the
dedication of the Center for
Imaging Science, including those
responsible for getting the
federal and state funding that
was necessary to commit to the
construction of the building.
The center, named for the
inventor of the Xerographic
process used in photocopy
machines, represents a first-of-its-
kind mainstay in this revolu
tionary process.

The Bausch & Lomb Visitor
Center will house the Offices of
Admissions, Financial Aid, Part-
Time Enrollment and several
others in a single centralOocation
allowing for maximum accessi
bility to present and future
students. On Friday, November
10, the Visitor Center will be
dedicated in a similar manner,
with some Bausch & Lomb
executives on hand to offer their
congratulations as well. As the
name indicates, Bausch & Lomb
was responsible for providing
with the capital to sponsor the
building.

Another dedication that will
be occurring along with these
will be on Thursday, Septembet
21, when the RI.T Bengal Tiger
will become a permanent fixture
between Wallace Memorial
Library and €ampus €onnec

tions. The Tiger is the mascot for
the hockey, lacrosse, and soccer
teams here at PIT. The Institute
hopes that the presence of the
tiger would encourage a sense of
pride in PIT, and a more diverse
interest in its sports teams.

Realizing the importance of
building a center for student life,
President M. Richard Rose will
be on hand Saturday, October21
along with prominent members
of the student community to
celebrate the ground-breaking
for this critical mainstay that will
serve as a milestone to prove
PIT’s dedication to its students
Ceremonies start at 1:30 p~m. off
the Quarter Mile

Unless indicated, times and
dates are tentative and subject to
change Look for postings as to
the accuracy of these dates and
times. —ROBE~r CousINs

A new major in telecommuni
cations technology has been
launched in the School of
Engineering Technology in an
agreement with Erie Commu
nity College to help prepare
students for leadership positions
in the rapidly expanding
telecommunications field.

The program, approved by
the New York State Education
Department, is designed for
students who wish to pursue
careers with companies using
public and private telecommuni
cations, systems, or producing
equipment and selling services
in support of telecommunica
tions operations.

According to Associate
Professor Carol Richardson,
coordinator of the new program,
“It is estimated that 30 percent
or more of the American work
force is directly involved with an
employer using telecommuni
cations beyond telephones, such
~s,~lata transn~jssion and compu
ter networks’

The telecommunications
technology program allows
students to select either a
management or technical op
tion. The program takes advan

- rage of the wide array of courses
offered by PIT in such areas as
business, mathematics, science,
liberal arts, information techno

logy, and electrical engineering
technology, as well as specific
courses in telecommunications.
The technical courses emphasize
applications, and the progra
includes significant laborat
work.

Richardson points out that
small business and large m --

national corporaC - -

need vast numbers of -

professionals to design, manu
facture, m - -

support, and manage their
telecommunications need
the 1990s and beyond. Examples
include electronic bankin
facsimile reproduction, reserva
tions systems, and nationwid
inventory managem -

More informatio
obtained by calling th
(716) 475-2915 or (716) 475-2179.

Clicky-Windey Crooks
In Camera Caper

New
BuildinEls To
Be I~edieated

Soon

Eric Jakubauskas

(• .i’~•~i

~ ~ a
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Telecom Techies To Arrive Soon
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Eric Jakubauskas
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Custom Silkscreening by
Rochester Textile Print

FIVE FREE
with the purchase of 50

359-2097

Visit your nearby
Citibank branch
to open your
Citi-One account.
Henrietta
300 Hylan Drive
(opposite
Marketplace Mall)

or
2655 E. Henrietta Road
(at Calkins)

For more information call the 24-hour
CitiPhone at 248-7378.

LOU AL

LENDEL

~1989 Citibank (New York State) CITIBAI~J<’O
Member FDIC A CITICORP COMPANY

Permanent Wave S~wda1
H TO WEAR

A T$H~RT

“THE DUDE”

Strategically located
wrinkles, and a stain

two, for color.

“THE CHICK”

Inc-ludes Wash, Cut,
and Blow-dry

Good thru September 30, 1989
Haircuts $&00 with college I.D.

No appoint~rnent iiiecessary~
Appoin1~menits available

Owner-stylist Jon Poulakis
Betty Kemp Chuc-k Fraizer,
Sue Mc-Muilen, Patrice Bartnick,
Barb Stefron

424-23O~
2854 W Henr.ietta Rd.

• Roc-hester, NY 14623
Open Tuesday — Saturday

~

-~~c
/ :~S P’ i~~

Um4~r New
Management

Visable
Changes.

Accented bye belt,
DEFINITELY!

“THE PREP”

11EAUAII~TEIIILS
~Ull~fiseX Sailouii,

Crease in sleeves,
NATURALlY!

Always firmly
tucked into

Polo shorts.

SNUG
(not fight) to flaunt
physique

FOR SALE
Minolta X€9 35mm camera (SLR).
Sigma 200mm lens
Minolta 45mm lens
Tamron macro lens
Sunpak Auto 821 dedicated flash
Misc Polaroid & Minolta Filters

Accessories include:
Pro Albinar bag

• shoulder strap
cable

All very good condiiAon
asking $375

Also: Bogen 3025 Tr4pod
Asking $i~20 I make offer

CALL (716)359~1333

2775 W. Henrietta Road
Rochester, New York 14623

(Nexi to Moto Photo)

427-2490
MIKE. COR~ELLO

ownerlstyiist

NOREEN COR~ELL®
stylist

5 minutes from RIT
SkVE MONEY~ Everyday low price

hailcut for only $10.00
I

$3.00 Off I
Shampoo, cut I
and blow dry. I

Suntanning Bed Low Rates
Tues & Thurs: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Wed: 10 a.m. 9 p.m.
Fri: 10 am. - 7 p.m.
Sat: 10 am. - 4 p.m.

Closed Sundays & Mondays

Ott

Rochester
1441 Monroe Avenue
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The Major Weekend Committee has once
again presented students with an action-
packed Fall Weekend. Comedy, magic,
music, and more made this event an overall
success.

Thursday, September 14, kicked off the
weekend with two performances by
comedian Emo Philips, who packed Ingle
Auditorium for both shows. His totally
bizarre sense of humor kept the audience
howling with laughter, and there were some
notable points to the performance Anybody
who saw either show probably has
memorized a sign or two, which would
probably earn them a slap in the face; at the
very least.

On Friday, anybody who made their way
to the College Alumni Union (CAU)would
have found it extremely difficult to navigate
their way through the lobby.

Inside the CAU Cafeteria, magicians
Robert Austin and Steve Johnson amazed
and mystified the crowd with their feats of
levitation and the famous girl-sawed-in half
tricks.

One of the more interesting
developments, obviously not planned by the
Committee; was the incident which occurred
during the “Caesar” performance Caesar is
an 800-pound bear who wrestles against
willing human opponents. A lone protester
got up on the stage during the first show,
claiming that the bear was being harmed,
and elaborating on the claim. At this point,
the protester was physically removed from

the stage; after which he sustained two black
eyes, which he maintains were caused by
being punched in the face twice by Caesar’s
owner. The protester is reportedly pursuing
legal action at this time Nevertheless, the
second performance went on as scheduled,
with no incident.

Meanwhile; inside the lobby of the
bustling Union, brave souls could try their
hands at performing in their very own music
video. From the looks of things, there were
enough Aretha Franklin wanna-be~s to make
one never want to hear R-E-S-P-E-C-T ever
again in this lifetime

In the Ritz, the ever-popular Park Avenue
Band delighted the crowd, as always, by
playing their repertoire of Grateful Dead
tunes, which seems to go over very well at this
school!

On the Residence Hall side; the Sol
Heumann-Gibson quad had their annual
Fall-Out, which included an ice cream social
for the residents. The event continued on
Saturday, as well, with various games and
prizes offered. The evening ended with the
Fall-Out Sandblast, a dance featuring “Dino”
from radio station WPXY.

On Sunday, jazz pianist Gap Mangione
(yes, Chuck’s brother!) performed in the Ritz
for a “Jazz Brunch’

All in all, the entire weekend was
another fine example ofan annual tradition
here at RIT which helps make those first
weeks of school seem just a bit more
bearable
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OPPORTUNITIES IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT

Get With The Program.
If you’re looking for a fast-track career in Information Systems Management, get with the

program. The Travelers ACCENT training program.
A 5-year introduction to one of corporate Americas most sophisticated IS environments,

ACCENT provides a complete commitment to the development of the business,
managerial and technical skills you need to assume a
leadership role.

Through our rotational assignments, much like in-
house consulting experiences, you’ll gain hands-on expo
sure to our businesses, our technology and our peo

ple. You’ll make a direct impact on our ability to make IS
technology perform as an effective business tool. And

you’ll be well rewarded for your contributions.
ACCENT isn’t easy and it isn’t for every

one. To qualif~ you’ll need an outstanding record
of academic achievement in Computer Science,
Information Systems, Electrical Engineering,
MIS or a related subject. Excellent communica
tions and organizational skills, and relevant
work experience, are also essential.

So get with the program. Sign up for
an interview with our ACCENT recruiter. We’ll

be on campus October 18th and 19th. To schedule
an interview, you must sign up by Wednesday,
September 20th. Or, send your resume and transcript
to: John S. Breckenridge, College Relations—
ACCENT, The Travelers Companies, One Tower
Square, 1-30-CR, Hartford, CT 061 83-7060.

TheTravelersj
You’re better off under the Umbrella.

The Travelers Compar.ies, Hartford, connecticut 06183.

HIGH HOLIDAYS
AT HILLEL
Friday, September 29, 1989
6:00 p.m. Rash Hashanah Dinner, Skalny Room, Interfaith Center.

Cost: $5.00. Please sign up in the Hillel Office no later
than Wednesday, September 27.

7:30 p.m. Erev Rosh Hashanah Service, Interfaith Center.

Saturday, September 30, 1989
9:30 a.m. Rosh Hashanah Service, Interfaith Center. Tashlich will

immediately follow the service.

7:30 p.m. 2nd Eve Rash Hashanah Service, Interfaith Center.

Sunday, October 1, 1989
9:30 a.m. 2nd Day Rash Hashanah Service, Interfaith Center.

For more information, please call the Hillel Foundation, 475-5171.
All services are interpreted for hearing impaired.

NEED A G®OD PAYING JOB?
Do you have these qua1ifications~?

Are you an RIT student with a genuine concern about
keeping RIT-operated apartments a safe place to live?
Do you have an overall cumulative average of at least
2.25?

Do you like to interact with people on a one-on-one
type basis?

Then maybe you have what it takes to become an Apartment
Safety Aid or a Residential Safety Aid.

RESIDENTIAL SAFETY AID AND APARTMENT SAFETY AID PROGRAMS

NOW HIRING FOR FALL ‘89
Contact Student Employment today!!!
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TheTravelersj
You’re better off under the Umbrella.

The Travelers Compar.ies, Hartford, connecticut 06183.

HIGH HOLIDAYS
AT HILLEL
Friday, September 29, 1989
6:00 p.m. Rash Hashanah Dinner, Skalny Room, Interfaith Center.

Cost: $5.00. Please sign up in the Hillel Office no later
than Wednesday, September 27.

7:30 p.m. Erev Rosh Hashanah Service, Interfaith Center.

Saturday, September 30, 1989
9:30 a.m. Rosh Hashanah Service, Interfaith Center. Tashlich will

immediately follow the service.

7:30 p.m. 2nd Eve Rash Hashanah Service, Interfaith Center.

Sunday, October 1, 1989
9:30 a.m. 2nd Day Rash Hashanah Service, Interfaith Center.

For more information, please call the Hillel Foundation, 475-5171.
All services are interpreted for hearing impaired.

NEED A G®OD PAYING JOB?
Do you have these qua1ifications~?

Are you an RIT student with a genuine concern about
keeping RIT-operated apartments a safe place to live?
Do you have an overall cumulative average of at least
2.25?

Do you like to interact with people on a one-on-one
type basis?

Then maybe you have what it takes to become an Apartment
Safety Aid or a Residential Safety Aid.

RESIDENTIAL SAFETY AID AND APARTMENT SAFETY AID PROGRAMS

NOW HIRING FOR FALL ‘89
Contact Student Employment today!!!
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When

Emo
Came To Town
If you missed the Emo Philips shaw presented
by the College Autivities Board (CAB) on
Thursday, September 14, then you missed
one hell of a good time Emo Philips has been
in the comedy business for about 13 years
naw, after leaving the University of Illinois
because of trouble with those things called
classes’ He has appeared on television
shows the likes of David Letterman and heard
by thousands of cult fans on the Dr Demento
Show, as well as also appearing in the new
“Weird Al” Yanl~vic movie, UHF

Emo’s unmistakable style and anything-
goes joke-telling was an incredible hit to both
standing-room-only crowds in Ingle
Auditorium on Thursday night. From the
moment Emo stepped onto the stage until he
bade the audience goodnight over an hour
later, one realized he was not just another
Eddie Murphy-style curse-whenever-it’s-sure-
to-get-a-laugh comedians Emo is known for
his unorthodox style of performing, and when
he decided to change his clothes right on
stage, you found yourself thinking, ‘I really
wouldn’t have put it past him.”

Somehow, Emo finds hilarious ways to tell
some pretty risque jokes Regarding one of his
expenences in school: “Once I got sent dcwn
to the principal’s office, and all I could think to
myself along the way was how my friend
couldn’t sit dawn for a week when he got sent
to the principal’s office and I kept on thinking,
‘Oh God, please don’t let him find me
attractive”

PHO1OGRAPHED BY
ERIC JAKUBAUSKAS

like [atheilikeSeo.
• . .

• •• . .
,,,...,• Fother likes whipped cream with his mousse. Son likes

• mousse with his hair. Son likes The Clash. Father also- . a. likes the paisley tie Mom picked out for his new plaid
+~... jacket. Father likes Chicago’s Famous. Son does too.

• Especially when Father pays.

IT COULD ONLY HAPPEN AT UNO’S”

r ~the check’

Not good with any other offer
1 coupon per table

Good from 9:00pm to 12:00am
Expires: 9 I 29 I 89
t~4 ne3a to~sJ

O GeneralCinema
Pittsford plaza 6

3349 Monroe Ave.
Rochester, N.Y. 14618

Discount tickets!

available at Sol
Heumann area office

for $4.00 each.

Marketplace Cinema
3400 West Henrietta Road
Rochester. New Ycxk 14623
716-272-7391
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FIND OUT WHAT MORE TItAN 20 (NIVERSITIES hAVE TO OFFER AT
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Tuesday, October 3,11 a.m. to 3p.m.
MT College-Alumni Union
Representatives from top schools across the country will be at RIT to talk informally
about their programs, faculty, admission criteria, financial assistance and career
opportunities. Get answers to the questions you need to ask. No admission charge. For
more information call your placement office or RIT College of Busines~at 475•2256.

I got a chance to talk to Emo after the
Eric Jakubauskas show, and he told me that he had a good time

with the RIT craMi. Offstage, Emo is a bit more
relaxed (and ne, he doesn’t really talk like that),
and though tired from his performance, he still
had a few jokes When the subject of college
came up, he told me that he spent a lot of his
time playing Dungeons and Dragons, which
he would prefer to sex, “although I’ve never
had to choose.”

I would like to offer my congratulations to
CAB for bringing Emo Philips to campus and
my hope that we will see some more fine talent
like this in the future

WRITTEN BY JOE MARINI

475-2256
Rochester Institute of Technology

One Lomb Memorjal Drive
P.O. Box 9887
Rochester, NY 14623
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KNO K-OUT!
A PROFILE OF SIMON BROWN
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Written and Photographed by Michael Lutzky

When you talk boxing, more often than not names like Mike Tyson and
Sugar Ray Leonard will come up before Simon Brown. Brown, the
International Boxing Federation• (IBF) ~Welterweight Champion is
considered by some to be the premier welterweight In the world. That’s
a claim not to be taken lightly when you’re in the company of Mark
Breland, the WBA champ, andMárIln Starling, the WBC champ.
Brown has compiled a 29-1 recdrd with 22 knockouts in his seven years
of professional boxing.

Despite his record and reputation, few people outside the boxing
world recognize him by name. “If I make $30 million and no one knows
my name, I really don’t care:’ says Brou)n. To Brown, boxing is the
second most Important aspectof his life; his wife Lisa and daughter
India come first. Supporting his family l~Brown’s main goal.

“So many ups and downs in bbxlng.~’ Brown knows if his health fails,
he can go on in life. Some athletes turOto drugs or crime after their
careers end. That won’t happen to Brown, who claims, “I’m too scared
of gettin’ locked up:’ The sport has been goodto him, though: “Boxing
got me around the world:’ Brown has fought In Switzerland and
Hungary and plans to continue fighting overseas.

If Brown did quit today It would make his mother a happy person.
“If I stopped, she’d raise her hands and jump for joy.” Brown has been

boxing since he was 14 years old. Brown was first exposed to the sport
after his family moved to Washington, D.C., from Jamaica in 1976.
Watching Sugar Ray Leonard win boxing’s gold medal in the Olympics
of that year inspired Brown, and to this day, 13 years later, Sugar Ray
remains Brown’s Idol.

Brown describes his style as “pitter patter:’ but as he puts it, “I do
whatever It takes to win:’ He has never been a street fighter: “In school
I was scared of my own shadow. I’d never fight nobody:’ Now, being

J champion, Brown realizes that “there is so much to lose—gotta be
careful:’

With Jamaican music blaring, Brown goes through his training
~‘ routine. Shadow-boxing in front of a wall of mirrors, sparring, and

working out with the heavy bag and speed bag, Brown maintains his
high intensity level from the moment he enters the gym until he hits
the locker room. Media, fans, and family are set aside; nothing
interferes with training.

After a successful training camp, Brown is ready for his fight with
Bobby Joe Young at the War Memorial this Wednesday, September
20. “My mind is right, my body is right, everything’s right:’

September 22, 1989



The year 1986 marked an important turning
point for the British band Genesis and its
ex-members. Not only did Invisible Touch
rocket up to the pinnacle of the infamous
Top 40 Charts, but tagging along in its wake
were Peter Gabriel’s So and Steve Hackett’s
self-titled GTR album. Phil Collins’ solo
material had been dominating top positions
for over two years and Michael Rutherford’s
Mike ÷ The Mechanics LP had also spawned
two hit singles as the year changed over...

Where was Tony Banks during all of this?
Despite the rather ignominious release

of Soundtracks, which spawned the
Banks/Fish single, “Shortcut to Somewhere:’
Tony has been standing off to the side of the
public spotlight for some time. That is~ until
now.

Three years after the mega.success of
Genesis, Tony has now made a name for
himself with the release ofBankstatement, the
self-titled album of the new band headed by
this Genesis keyboardist.

Following the tradition of previous solo
projects, Bankstatement sounds completely
unlike his previous material, a fact most
likely due to the co.production work by new
cohort and guitarist Steve Hillage.
Nevertheless, small stylistic snatches from
earlier albums still may heard in certain
tracks despite Tony’s gravitation towards the
popular style of his Genesis comrades.

In keeping with the pop scene of today,
the first track, “Throwback:’ has been
released as a single and is currently
meandering its way up the charts. Gençsis

and especially Phil Collins’ influence may be
heard in this track with the inclusion of the
synth.horn section that permeates
throughout the song’s chorus.

The next track, “I’ll Be Waiting:’ stands
in the shadow of the Genesis song “In Too
Deep;” both possess the same tempo, the
same dreamy romantic lyrics and the same
underrated talent ofTony on piano. Moving
back to a style reminiscent of Soundtracks,
“Queen of Darkness” sticks out as a rather
unique song in terms of vocals, on par with
Tony’s duet with Toyah in “Lion of
Symmetry’ The listener, however, is thrown
back to modern times with the rather droll
and redundant track “That Night:’

After a rather ambiguous track entitled
“Raincloud:’ Bankstatement, with a fresh
breath ofTony’s showmanship finally moves
into “The Border:’ a truly melodious song
that brings the long-forgotten style of A
Curious Feeling in with the talented vocals of
Alistar Gordon.

As a special ‘treat’ for long-time Genesis
fans, the next track, “Big Man:’ features the
bizarre vocals of Tony himself, much along
the same lines of his second album, The
Fugitive. In dreadful contrast to this~ however,
“A House Needs a Roof’ comes across as
drippy, pathetic Invisible Touch material that
I wouldn’t even let my ugliest dog sit on,
much less than recommend to the general
public.

In a bold attempt to apologize to the
listener for this last track, Bankstatement
moves into another Curious Feeling-like song~
“The More I Hide 1t’ and then into the
bonus track (only available on CD or import
12-inch single), “Diamonds Aren’t So Hard:’
Winding up Bankstatement in a Genesis-like
fashion is an instrumental entitled
“Thursday the Twelfth:’ yet another
entrancing track that smacks of the
Soundtracks LP.

At its best, Bankstatement emanates highly
sophisticated showmanship talent and song.
writing ability on the part ofTony Banks~ but
at its worst it drags its listeners through the
polluted sewers of Top 40 music.
Bankstatement certainly is a far cry from, say,
Foxtrot, but if you’ve collected Genesis
material for years like myself, I would
recommend that you purchase this album,
if for nothing else than to fill that gaping
hole in your collection.

—TED WENSKUS

After a drunken fight on stage in Toronto
several years ago and the subsequent
cancellation of the show, Aerosmith lead
vocalist Steven Tyler and guitaristJoe Perry
parted ways. Aerosmith continued with a
makeshift line-un substituting Perry with
guitarist Jimmy Crespo. At the same time,
Perry pursued a solo career and named his
band TheJoe Perry Project. Neither of the
two new bands fared too well on the charts
and the Toxic Twins (as Tyler and Perry
dubbed themselves) decided to enter a
rehabilitation program and reunite the
original line-up. Now, the kings of raunch
and-roll return with their follow-up effort to
Permanent Vacation. Critics everywhere raved
about their previous album and some even
deemed it a comeback record. The new
release, Pam/i is primarily made up of heavy
rockers with a dash of the blues thrown in.
It does not contain the variety that Permanent
VacoAion had to offer, but nevertheless should
please the die-hard Aerosmith fan.

Before you slap the record on the
turntable or pop the disc in the CD player,
make sure the volume is turned down
because the opening track, “Young Lust:’
will knock you back ten feet if precautions
aren’t taken. It steams ahead much like
Aerosmith classics such as “Back In The
Saddle” and “Draw The Line.”Joey Kramer
finishes off the track with some slick skin
bashing. This leads into “EI.N.E’ after a
rough transition from track to track. Tyler
as on previous albums provides some witty
lyrics and sings things like, “I got a girlfriend
with the hoochie koochie eyesl’cause in the
pink she looks so fine/she got the
crackerjacklnow all I want’s the prize.”
“F.I.N.E:’ finds the band increasing the pitch
of the harmonies after each line of the
chorus. This keeps the song flowing in a
straight-ahead fashion and it’s hard to keep
from singing along. Following that is a song
that could be found on the late summer
airwaves, “Love In An Elevator:’ Tyler wrote
the lyrics about a six second experience that
he had in an elevator. The band attempts to
re-create the scene with a humorous intro
that makes me die laughing every time I hear
it. The song is very catchy with its shuffling
drum beat and typical Aerosmith
background vocals. Perry’s driving blues-
rock guitar solo is one of the best I’ve ever
heard him play. The song closes with the

band harmonizing into a whirling frenzy.
If the next one, “Monkey On My Back:’

doesn’t get your blood flowing perhaps you
should check to see if you have a pulse. Tom
Hamilton’s bouncy bass stands out in this
track that borders on the realm of rock-and-
roll boogie. “Janie’s Got A Gun” takes on a
new approach by the bad boys from Boston.
I think the song was designed with the idea
in mind of being a hit single. The song
touches on an unfortunate subject: the
sexual abuse of a young girl nainedJanie by
her father. “Janie” contains the same
dramatic synthesizers during its chorus that
“Kings And Queens” (from Draw The Line)
had to offer. Next is a short country blues
instrumental entitled “Dulcimer Stomp’
Perry strums away on an acoustic guitar
while Tyler releases an occasional howl. This
leads to “The Other Side” which opens up
with Tyler’s patented hum. The song uses a
lot of horns, including some funky
saxophone playing. Perry explodes for an
extensive solo and Tyler finishes it off by
running his fingers up and down the ivories.

“My Girl” begins with some pounding
drums and Kramer continues to keep a
steady beat throughout the song. Tyler once
again sings entertaining lyrics as the rest of
the band vocally teases your ear. Perry again
rips off one of those bluesy guitar solos.
“Don’t Get Mad, Get Even” is introduced
with buzzing synthesizers that play around
with your head, especially if you prefer
headphones when you listen to music. Tyler
breaks in with the harmonica and the first

part of the song is a blues stomp. Then the
band joins together and does what it does
best: hit you hard. Tyler gets violent midway
through the song and he actually hits
someone in front of your very ears. It’s just
another way Tyler likes to amuse his listener.

Aerosmith addresses the plight of the
American Indian with “Voodoo Medicine
Man” and its 55-second intro, “Hoodoo”
“Hoodoo” is a strange song with mystical
synthesizers and the sounds of Indians
whooping it up on the plain. Tyler relates a
story that is hardly audible because he talks
under his breath. oo.oo e e icine an
serves up some great bass work from
Hamilton and the rhyt m sec i. -

complete with Kramer’s machine-gun-li
drumming. The closer is a beautiful song
about love gone bad. This song, called “What
It Takes:’ is probably the only true balla’
be found on Pump. It’s a spirited song th.
includes the use of the argari - -

Tyler’s gentle piano playing. “What It Takes”
is, in my opinion, the next hit single
Considered part of the song, but soundi
like a separate entity,: is another count
blues instrumental tagged onto the end of
the album. It is quite an interesti : - - -

with its mix of light harmonica and great
guitar playing.

So there you have it; the latest release
from a band who is always imitated, but
never duplicated. What Pump has to offer is
too many hard rocking tracks and not a
whole lot of other Aerosmith musical styles.
When they do get into bluesy material, they
make it a showcase for a brief instrumental
rather than incorporating more of it into
their heavy tracks. Though not a total
disappointment, Pump lacks the versatility
of Permanent Vacation and leans toward the
punch of 1976’s Rocks. So those of you
looking for “Angel’~lic songs will be hard-
pressed to find any on Pump. Something new
Aerosmith does on this album is give
separate song titles to musical bits that don’t
really need them. These very short intros (17
and 11 seconds) flow so smoothly into the
following track that they really can be
considered part of the song itself.

An Aerosmith album is never short on
humor. Charismatic lead vocalist Steven
Tyler never fails to provide some zany lyrics.
The guitar work on the album is some of the
best (but not the best) I’ve heard Joe Perry
play. Aerosmith is definitely a band that still
knows how to rock as well as when they first
began.

—Gitiutv Scsssmir

REPRO VIEW

Bankstatement:
Talent Or Trash?

Aerosmith Out To
Give A Little Pump
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About this time every year, the new students
are getting settled in and are now looking
for employment after quickly learning that
spending lots of money on drinks for a babe
does not necessarily guarantee you anything.

Of course, there are many possible
places on campus to look for employment.
Food Service, for some unknown reason,
seems to be some sort of freshman-magnet.
Perhaps it is simply because they know of no
other place to secure a job. Perhaps they
enjoy the work. Perhaps they arejust dumb
freshmen and don’t know any better. Fair
enough. Eventually, some enterprising
young students find out that one job on
campus is indeed a well-kept secret. By no
means does this job come easy, however.
Applicants must, take a grueling test to
determine eligibility. Take a moment now to
see if you’re fit to ticket:

I. Situation management Choose the answer
that most closely defines how you would
handle each situation.

2. A group of students is playing basketball
nearby, when suddenly the ball breaks away
from the crowd and attacks the patrol car.
Your next step is to:

a. Stay inside the car and radio for help.
b. Start the car and immediately try to

run the ball down.
c. Wrestle the ball to the ground and

detain it for questioning.

3. A large outdoor party apparently has the
potential to get out of control. After some
observation of the attenders (particularly the
tall blond with the leather miniskirt), you
decide to:

a. Radio in and request assistance to
close down the party.

b. Wrestle the ball to the ground and
detain it for questioning.

c. Try your best pickup line and go for
broke

c. Ticket the student’s car but not the
visitor’s, since the visitor might be a
substantial contributor to the Institute

5. While on your shift, you suddenly become
very hungry. You have another hour of
patrol before your shift ends. You should:

a Remember to bring along a snack next
time so this doesn’t happen.

h Remain on duty until your shift ends.
c. Go join your superior officers at the

Hess Mart.

Scoring:
For each “c”answer, give yourself 10
points.
For each “b” answer, give yourself 2
points.
For each “a”answer, bang your head
against the wall very hard.

40-50 points: Welcome aboard! We’re
expecting great things from ~‘ou!
Below 40: Forget it. You’re just not cut out
to harass, annoy, and prevent students from
having fun. Maybe a Hitler youth group or
a weekend working for Food Service is for
you.

JOE MARINI

Captain.’c Log Stardate 091889506 The creu~ still
in the midst ofa holodeck simulation, is caught up
in a strange time period on Earth. Our location,
Rochester, New York, United States We are on the
campus of the Rochester Institute of Technology
Our mission: unknown. I hope M~ Roddenbeny
doesn’t sue the writer of this parody..

In the Ritz

Troi: Well, that meal was most refreshing,
wasn’t it. Will?

Riker. Yes, counselor. Most interesting. By the
way, Deanna, why is it that you had no
dialogue in last week’s installment?

Troi: Well, I feel strong emotions from the
writer of this parody. He seems to be
preoccupied with personal crises, and
frankly forgot all about me..

Riker: That fool! Doesn’t he know that you
could be the key to discovering what the
mission is?

Troi: Obviously, he must, as he has now
broken the proscenium twice this episode

Riker Huh?

Data: Breaking the proscenium. A theatrical
term from ancient ‘times. It refers to the
actors in a play or dramatical performance
leaving their roles to speak to the audience
candidly about something they should not
normally be privy to.

Riker: So, what ARE you feeling now,
counselor? ‘

Troi: I feel... I feel... I feel SICK! It must have
been the pizza... (Vomits publicly.)

Data: A most predictable event, considering
that the campus fpod service units are
commonly used for “cheap shots” by humor
writers. Besides, molecular analysis shows
this pizza which Counselor Troi expelled to
be of the post-modern Terran variety. It’s no
wonder she barfed.’’

Picard: Let us leave here at once

They leave~ They are now~n the lobby ofthe Union
again.

Worfi Captain, this nonsense is beginning to
wear thin on my patience What exactly IS
our adventure? Anyone? Anyone?’

Troi: Wait. I feel something..

They all step back from her.

Troi: I feel extreme stress. I feel great apathy.
I feel enormous sexual frustration...

Wesley: Neat! I can’t wait to be a student at the
academy! Then I can feel all these things, too!

Picard: Shut up~ boy! So these students are
experiencing great difficulties. This is a

simple cultural problem, easily resolved by
any Srarfleet cadet, without dange
violating the Prime Directive
LaRnge So what if we violate it? After all, this
is only a parody. And we’ve done it before,
anyway.

Riker: Captain, from what Troi has said, it
seems possible that our mission is indeed to
help restore the culture here to a happy,
prosperous state But since the holodeck
computer has devised a great challenge for
us, I would suspect that this would be n
feat.

Picard: Data, confirm this. I’m getting sick of
this lumbering storyline..

Data: Correct, sir. Our mission, as defined by
the computer, is to “Make student life at RIT
interesting, happy, challenging, and
prosperous, and a few othe - -

the parody writer neglected...”

LaRoge: Big deal.

Data: Indeed. Considering that from the mid
1980s until its demise, no RIT
administration ever accomplished this goal.

Picard: Good Heavens! It’s the clas
Kobayshi Maru scenario, only with an
twist!

Wesley: Oh, boy! That sounds neat!

Data: Shut u~ boy!

Picard: Hey, that’s my line, you simpleton!

Data: I was merely trying to perfect my
human qualities by emulating those I most
admire

Riker. Yeah, sure

Data: Right on.

Picard: Data, elaborate on the Kobayashi
Maru for the readers who are not die-hard
Trekkies.

Data: Captain, Mr. Roddenberry has
forbidden the use of recursion in our
dialogue

Picard: I only read the scripts, not write them,
you nincompoop! After all, I’m a captaii.
not a doctor!

Data: What? Where’d that come from? Ah,
yes. That’s too easy of a joke, and it’s from
the wrong series! But, anyhows... Whoops! I
forgot, I’m not supposed to talk noi-mal.
Returning to obnoxious analytical mode..
The Kobayashi Maru, if the writer’s memory
serves him at all correctly, is a training
scenario in which none of the possible
solutions will result in victory. Captain
Picard has correctly identified the task of

example Therefore, we are in for quite ,a
challen r number one
prioRITy...

Worfi Aaaaaaarrrrghhhh.

LaFbrge: Worf, are you OK?

Worfi That last joke was worse than being
prodded with a Klingon pain sti . -

enjoy it...

Data: Captain, the computer informs me that
in order for the plot to proceed, we must go
to the administration building, and take over
the office spaces of the top administrators,
none of whom are present for this
simulation. Alsq this will avoid attrition by
the readers of this humor column.

Troi: I sense that this colu
last week’s...

Riker: What do you feel now?

Troi: I feel a hand on my thigh... Will, please!

Riker: It wasn’t me! I swear! It was...

Wesley: Sorry, sir. I didn’t think I’d get caught.

Riker: I’ll deal with you later.

in U: zng
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Picard: This office will do nicely. My
nameplate, however, is incorrect. My name
is NOT M. Richard Picard!

Data: It is now.

Picard: Then for my first official order of
business, get out of my office! I need to
ponder my solution to the Kobayashi Maru..

Data: What about us?

Picard: That’s up to the writer of this parody
to take up next week....

What will happen to the crew next? Something
ridiculous? Probably Something predictable? Most
likely Should you bother reading it? Nope.

-MARK TWFANY

I~11~~.:L’J~At.J1
c. Try your best pickup line and go for

broke

1. You have received a call asking for an
escort. Upon - arriving, you find that the
female requesting the escort is slightly,
intoxicated. You then proceed to:

a. Drive her to her residence without
asking any questions.

b. Interrogate her while checking her ifi:
to see if she is of legal age

4. When handing out parking tickets, you
notice two cars illegally parked. One car is
a student’s, the other is a visitor’s. You
immediately:

a. Ticket both cars.
b. Ticket -the visitor’s car but not the

student’s, because the.visitor probably
wouldn’t pay it anyway.

So Mo’.t 1
‘.IAS THEL~J

o~owf j K~JEW
1 I~OR~1,5OM~TIiING!

TALY~ t~8oUT
A ~AT~Tk1Pf

making RIT students happy as one such
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Welcome back to
school specials:

All highlighting $29.99
feel-full- lively

bodywaves $32.00
(long hair $5.00 extra)

shampoo ,cut and style
$12.00

Expires 9/29/89

Nails Sale:
Full set sculpture nails or nail
tips for $30.00

Offer good with coupon and student I D only
473-7360
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ROCHESTER
Skydiving

$115.00
(Group rates available!)
First jump course:

every Sat—Sun, and
appts. starting at
9:30a.m.

For More In formation
Contact

Parachute Center 638-8710
or
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Dick Cordaro at 584-8859
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Mon. night: College night. (football)
•Free shots after every score.

•Bottle specials

Tues. night: open jam with Marshall
James Band.

Wed. night “The search for
Rochester’s most undiscovered

D.J”
$100 first prize! Qualify every Wed.
Sept.6 thru No~ 15. Finals Nov. 17th
Mail name, address, & phone no. to
Living Legends or apply in person.
Thur. nights: open Jam—Rhythm &
Blues with Chet Catallo & The Cats
Come down and jam with the cats
that play their tails off! (musicians
welcomed)
Fri. night D.J.
Sat. night live bands.
Sun. 5-9 all you can eat hots and

hamburgers.

Join the General
Cinemas Team!
•Free movies
•Free un~forins
•Flexible scheduling
•Starting pay

$4.00 per hour
•Incentive programs

Apply at:
Marketplace Cinema.

Address: 3400 W Henrietta Rd.
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Join the General
Cinemas Team!
•Free movies
•Free uniforms
•Flexible scheduling
•Starting pay

$4.00 per hour
•Incentive programs

Apply at:
Marke place Cinema.

Address: 3400 W. Henrietta Rd.

3-PIEEO
HOME FUTONS -~,

~COMPUTER Starting at only ~

CENTERS $7800

6 x 9 CAR
REMS $4900A.k ~boai

onrm.ynrodtt
inn.,, .111,

NO PAYMENT
NO INTEREST

‘TIL DECEMBER!

All you want to do is finish your term
paper and turn isis on time. But to do it you
need a mujor in Computer Science and a
minor in User’s Ma,tuals! What a drag!

Not so with MacWrite IL
MacWrite II, the essential academic

Macintosh word psocessor, was designed
to make it easy to get up and running,
but also provides enough sophisticated
features for store advanced users.

MacWrite II offers the essentials,
like footnotes or eudnotes, multiple
columns, headers and footers, a light
ning fast 100,000 word spell checker,
a thesaurus with 220,000 synouyms,
and word coasting so you don’t go
one word over your 1000 word
sssigament. MacWrite II also
features a revolutionaty new
built in help system so you

CLAR.I S

can study something else besides the manual.
And if you’re taking a foreign language

MacWrite II will make isa little less foreign
with optional foreign language dictionaries.

Choosing the right word processor can
make or break you. Make the MacWrite II
choice. The time to buy is now!

~

HENRIETTA

COIN LAUNDRY
2085 East Henrietta Road, Phone 334-6506

(1/2 mile south of Jefferson Road
between McDonald’s and Taco Bell)

We’ll pay you to tiy our equipment!!
•LOWEST prices in town—everyday, all day

Singles $.50 Triples $2.00
Doubles $1.25 Giants $3.00

•ALL NEW state of the art washers
•Computerized dryers for maximum efficiency

•Complete drop off laundry service

Hennelta Con Laundry Coupon

WASH FREE!!!
This coupon is worth $2.50 of

free washers any Monday—Friday
now through September 29 (not valid

Saturdays or Sundays).
Limit one coupon per customer.

2085 East Hennetta Road

Hours: 7 a.m.—10 p.m., 7 days a week
Attendant always on duty.

* MONROE COUNTY’S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN COIN LAUNDRY *

Go to your campus
computer store,

Their
Word processor
could buryyou.

OO~ ROOPERr
SPlicE

LIVING
ROOM starting at Just

$19900

3’PIEEE
DINETTE

SETS
$5900

/ a

MQCVjj~~jf~

MAXIMUM
WATERBEDS!

NOW JUST
$13800
Any Size

CerISE. writ nranrm, SEr.
heefes raw, ted prtw.ra

STUDENT
DESK <—~--,~~

Perfect fur NOW
Hurst or dtrn. ONLY

$1900

SAVE
NOW ON 1~—~

ENTERIAINMENT
CENTERS

iso.. qgoo

ST”DE” Model No.~ “‘ 2502-074
DESK NOW

$9900

M~TRS~.~

~‘e ~e ltecten &g~enhaW i.,, ~

zs~.,r-.

BOOKCASES
IWO-Shill

N0W51600
Thw,wShiti

NOW $1900
SAVE

NOW ON
4 PIECE

BEDROOMS
DnStwr Mirror. ONLY

end $17900

4
DRAWER ~

CHEST
NOW ClaN00 ~-‘—~
ONLY VE~

STEWARTS~’a~
ErBEI~15ON ~

A~shiwtettEa~i.af,.il~, ttawtit,.krs Cm

“FIRST CLASS
SERVICE IS

OUR
BUSINESS”

As ~ officially a~pDinttxI
Tta~~e1 Ag~ny to ~ RIr,
s~ are nr8t a-~d,ci~ to 1x0vi±
ar ~rvices to all staff
nBlters ad stuints.

(1R ~I~S 1NiU~:
• 1c~est awdl~hle airfare
• car & l’otel di~~ints
• packa~s & cnri~s
• ~, nu~ nore

DALL US TODA~
546•3500

r~ Rjcierh

I, ~)CI~i—

424-1090
I...’. ‘~_d _,___—

— 2831 W. Henrietta Rd.
nest to I-tunds

A WELCOME HOME TO OUR FRIENDS AT
ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

FROM THE EMPLOYEES OF

SOUTHTOWN LIQUOR STORE
Southtown Plaza 424—3327

MASTERCARDNISA 9:00-9:00 Daily

~
SUTTER H@ME 1~ JACK DANIELS I WHITE ZINFADEL 1

I $10.99 750m1 1 $1.50 OFF 750m1’

I . I I
EXPIRES: 9/30/89L__ — — — — — — ..i_ — — EXI~RES 9/30189 —

I -€®UP€)N- I -COUPON- I

~ DEKUYPER 1~ 20% OFF I PEACHTREE I

~ ANY WINE IN STOCK SCHNAPPS
I (EXGLU~ES ~LE ITEMS) $6.39 750mI I

L — EXP~Es9/3o~9 EX~RES9/3~89 —
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Last Saturday, September 1~ the
RIT Men’s Cross Country team
traveled to the Mansfield
Invitational to defend their title

Despite a cool temperature,
steady rains, poor footing and
the absence of two key indivi
duals, the Harriers came away
with the victory RIT was victo
rious with 48 points, defeating
runner-up Clarion (55 points)
and nine other teams.

Senior cO-captain Pete
Jensen took the individual title
with a time of25:30 over the very
hilly five mile course Senior Co.
captain Marty Tomasi (sixth in
25:59) and sophomore Brian
Thomas (seventh in 26:01) also
placed in the top ten. Rounding
out the scoring for the Harriers
were freshman Chris Harrison
(15th in 26:41) and seniorHans
Laudon (19th in 26:52).

The victory was anything but
apparent after the opening mile
saw the first RIT runner in 31st
place. However, the pack of
orange moved steadily toward
the front, passing those who
were overanxious up the early
hills.

Coach Pete Todd expressed
satisfaction afterward. “The team
ran a well-paced race over a very
hilly course that was extremely
wet, slippery and dangerous:’
stated Todd. “I was really worried
at the mile mark when no RIT
runner was in the top 30 places.
But they worked their way up to
have six men finish in the top 20’

This weekend the Harriers
travel to the Cortland Invita
tional as they look to get
everyone healthy again. They are
currently ranked ninth in the
latest NCAA Division ifi coaches
poll.

Conference (ECAC) championship The Lady
Tigers lost some big names including Wendy
Clontz, Trish Bjorness, Alysson Beede; and
Shannon Kidder, but these shoes will be filled by
some talented returning players as well as a fine
line-up of freshmen.

In the Lady Tigers’ first home dual match of
the season R1T took on Brockport, a team which
three days earlier had defeated them in the finals
of the Brockport Invitational, 11-15, 13-15~

But it was time for revenge and the women
were out to settle the score in front of a large
crowd in Clark Gymnasium. Things went back
and forth in the first game of the match as the
Lady Tigers took an 11-7 lead and seemed to have
the momentum. But the Golden Eagles fired back
to pull within 12-10, at which point Coach Ben
Guiliano called a time-out to organize the
faltering Tigers. ItJnfortunately Brockport
retained their momentum and went on to a 15-13
victory and led in the match 1-0.

The second game of the match saw RET fall
behind early, 14, before tying the game at 4-4 with
Jennifer Polo on the serve With strong play at the

each ofour club sports activities~’
Sleeman will work directly

with all club sports represen.
tatives. More specifically, he will
provide support to team advi
sors, assist in implementing club
guidelines, review requests for
new activities, coordinate facility
usage and assist in purchasing
sports equipment.

“I’m here to help the
students and look forward to
working with each of the sports:’
said Sleeman.

In his fifth year with the
Institute, Sleeman received his
associate’s degree in business
administration from SUNY—
Canton, followed by a bachelor’s
degree in physical education at
Parson’s College

Sleeman can be reached at
the Student Directorate Office
(475-2203), or leave a message at
475-2614 or 5004.

excellent defense; while Brockport struggled
while serving. With Brockport on the edge of
winning the game, RET surged ahead and took
the lead t 17-1& The Lady Tigers had the serve
and the now very vocal crowd seemed to sense a

~ change in momentum. But IUT could not
~ convert, and the opportunity to tie lay in the
~ hands of Brockport. And as they had done all

night long, they worked themselves into the lead,
8-17, and the chance to wrap up the match. The

momentum had swung 180 degrees, and
~ Brockport continued their assault by winning the

final point and winnin?me, 1947, and the match,
3.0

The RH’ Volleyball squad now boasts an
overall recor of 4-2, and 4-2 in ECAC action.
RIT’s only losses were against Brockport, and it
looked as if they will be a perrenial thorn in the
Lady Tigers’ side this season. This weekend R1T
will take part in the University of Rochester
Invitational and will possibly get a chance to draw
even with Brockport, as they continue their quest
for a return to the ECAC championship game.

—JEFF GIBE

SCOREBOARD

Harriers Run Lady Tigers Suffer
Away With Loss To Brockport
Mansfield
Title

The R1T Women’s Volleyball team came off last
yea?s 49-11 record and the school’s first ever Inter
Collegiate Athletic Conference (ICAC) title with
a very optimistic look at this year’s chances of
returning to the Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Kenneth Go~dmanIREPORTER

net by Tammy Conrad, the ady Tigers
proceeded to e a 9-5 lead. Once again, however,
the women faltered as Brockport came from
behind to tie and then go ahead of the Tigers
10-9. Brockport seemed to find all the holes as
they cruised to a 15-11 victory and a 2-0 lead in
the match. The third and final game would
put the Lady Tgers on the ropes in a last-ditch
effort to force a fourth and fifth gam and it
looked as though they might do it The early and
middle portion of the game saw both teams play

New Sports Coordinator Appointed

DurzngRlTlgzme against LeMoyne,
Chris Sterling beats his opponent to
the ball as the Tigers went on to win

7-a Following last year’s on -

performance, the latest Division III
rnnkings have RlTrnnhedfirst in the
state and second in the nation.

C-)

I

Finding answers to questions
about club sports activities will
be easier with the recent
appointment of a coordinator.
Lex Sleeman, who serves as
men’s tennis coach and assistant
women’s soccer coach, will fill
the ne~vly-created position of
sports club coordinator.

Funded by the Student
Directorate, the position reports
to Fred Bleiler, director of
Physical Education, Intramurals
and Recreation. Sleeman will
supervise all recognized RIT
club sports. These currently
include rugby, women’s lacrosse,
men’s volleyball, cross country,
downhill skiing and ultimate
frisbee

“With the number of
activities steadily increasing, the
need for a coordinator became
evident:’ stated Bleiler. “Lex’s
knowledge and background
make him a tremendous asset to

Athletes of the Week

—JIM BRuNSwIcK

‘Ihmmy Conrad Pete Jensen Pete Mojsej
Tammy Conra a senior middle hitter Pete Jensen, a senior co-captain on the Pete Mojsej, a sophomore on the Men’s
on the volleyball team, has been named Men’s Cross Country team, has been Soccer team, has been named RIT’
RIT’s Female Athlete of the Week. She named Co-Male Athlete of the Week. Male Athlete of the Week.
was cited for her contributions as the Jensen won the individual title at the Mojsej sparked the Ti
Tigers placed second in the Albany ansfield Invitational last Saturday, over LeMoyne College and Stony Brook
Invitational this past weekend. covering the 5-mile wet and slippery this past week.

RET recorded victories over Stony course in 25:30. R1T captured the team The team’s leading scorer (six go
Brook, Nazareth, St. Lawrence and title over 10 other schools as six of their one assist), he scored four goal -

Brockport before losing to undefeated seven runners finished in the top 20. 7-0 victory over Le oyne, th
Cortland in the finals 15-12, 15-11). “Pete ran a great race’ remarked around and pumped in the game winner
Conrad finished the tournament with 54 Coach Peter Todd. ‘The team really looks in the Tigers’ hard-fought 2-0 victory over
kills, 53 digs, 25 blocks and 20 aces. to Pete for leadership~ If Pete runs well Stony Brook.

“ er all around play, especially her the rest of the team usually runs welU’ “Pete has the knack for being in
domination around the net, has really An electrical engineering major at right place at the right time, and he is
been a spark for us:’ explained Coach RIT, Jensen attended Ketcham High very cool under pressure:’ commented
Ben Guiliano~ School. Assistant Coach Dan Hickey.
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domination around the net, has really An electrical engineering major at right place at the right time, and he is
been a spark for us:’ explained Coach RIT, Jensen attended Ketcham High very cool under pressure:’ commented
Ben Guiliano~ School. Assistant Coach Dan Hickey.
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Walk Our Wayto discuss your questions
with our career specialists,M-WiITh-F from
1:00-3:00. No appointment necessary.
Counseling Center, Grace Watson.
F~or Sale: Paache “V’ airbrush $50,
Paache “H” airbrush $25. Both used but
n good condition. Contact Owen at
272~3042
Essays Reports. 19,278aveflabat Catalog
$200. Essays-F~leports, 1i1~2,2 Idaho,
206XT Los AngeIe~90025. Toll free~(800)
351-0222, Ext. 33 Visa/MC or COD.
Can you buyJeeps, €ars, 4x4s~seized in
drug raidsfor1under $100.00? Call for facts
today. 805!64~1~9533 Dept 225.
Lonely? Need a Date? Meet,that~speciaI
someone toda~4 Call DATETIP~1E (405)

UFE UNE
275-5151

VT college typing service back to school
sale. For every page typed, get the next
one free. Only on orders placed in
Septemberl Research papers,
dissertatons, thesis Why wait? Call Susan
today, 442-3674.
Rochester Philharmonic League’s 11th
~innual Giant Barn Sale to benefit the
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. Don’t
miss this fabulous sals, our biggest ever.
Antiques, furniturs, sofas, household items,
d~orative and art objects, books,
paintings, and much more. Lit~àlly l000s
of treasures, some brand new, priced to
sell. One dollar donation admission. Dates:
Sept ~2, 10am~8pm; Sept 2~ 10arn~4pm;
Sept. 24, noon-4prn. 3750 Monroe Avs.,
Pittsford.

Announcements
BAAC weioomesfi~hmen, transëi?~?id
returning students, Looking forward to a
prosperous academic year
The Black Awareness Coordinating
Committee holàs. its general meetings
every Wednesday at 5pm in the College
L!Jnion 1829 room.

Give yourself
ahand
against
breast
cancer

Personals
to the f~hman gill —From Shaker High
that I met at summer orientation in the
bubble and gave a tour of campus: You
r,ever made it to my daiquiri party! l~d like
to gëttogether! Call:melr2g2-0345. MARK.
Laura— Want some Emo action?? Geek.
Hey~KPT— Hope we’ll all have~a,,greatifall
quarter and year Be prepared for our big
and wild parties OK. Lass, Bozy.
Excuse me dear— are you coming?
Yes, it~s true— The LelibaterEStud aback.
Wélcomeback to the land of freedom. The
Pinball Wizard.
Dr. Bob’s Sexual position of the week:
underwater in the Mickey-Mouse “I~Iot

BOBNO~(IOUS sez... “Beware of those
young chix!” 17 will get you 101(but 10 will
get you life!l)
Mike LutfkSl, ~ieavyweight Champion of
the Worldl Able to make den~ in filing
cabinets and break his han~at the same
timei Reporter la~es ye, babel
To the Clark Dining Room: Thanks for the
buffet’ Now that was some good food!

residents to peaceably express their
opposition to this cruel form of “fun:’ Given
the time constraints, I was lucky to get the
TV coverage—I hope that people will see it,
become as outraged as I am, and write to
RET to protest not only their permitting of
this disgraceful episode but also their
intransigent insistence that they have the
right to welcome Caesar’s handlers back at
any time. It is inconceivable to me that RIT
can attach such importance to an
“entertainmenC’ that fails even in its ability
to attract a crowd. It is certain that both the
local and national animal welfare groups
will be keeping a close eye on RIT in the
future.

Mark Turnbull

(continuedfrom page 5)

checking in at Student Health Services to
verify that my nose was not broken, I went
home.

I called up the local papers and TV
stations. The Democrat and Chronicle
assigned a reporter to interview me over the
phone. €hannel 13 arranged an interview.
I drove to the studios and talked with a
reporter for a few minutes. My interview,
footage of the wrestling as well as of me
being dragged from the stage, and an.
interview with an MT spokesperson
appeared on the 11 o’clock local news
program. My description of bear wrestling
being “in fact, abuse” and a close-up of the
tattered sign with a bloody handprint on it
were followed by Ri’T’s statements that
‘~..people are allowed the opportunity to
wrestle the bear...and, the way the bear is
trained, it’s playtime for him...he is not
abused in any manner...it’s just a lot of fun
for our students:’ The coverage ended with
the newscaster saying that, “JUT officials say
it was the second time Caesar was brought
to the campus, and because every precaution
is taken to ensure that the bear is not
harmed, he could very well make a return
appearance in the future.” I wonder what
“precaution” refers to~ since even the basic
step of having a veterinarian present was not
taken.

In retrospect, the fact that no advance
notice was given (undoubtedly this is
standard operation for bear wrestling acts,
which can expect increased opposition with
each day of advertisement) severely limited
the opportunity of students and area

Breast self-examination is easy, takes
only a few minutes and can be per
formed in the privacy o your own
home. It’s an on rtant way you can
detect early and highly curable breast
cancer.

Take control ofyour bo4y and your l~fk.

Make breast self-examination a part of
your monthly routine. And see your
doctor regularly for clinical exams and
advice on mammography.

For a free pamphlet about breast self-
examination, call your local American
Cancer Society.

‘~‘re here to help.

UnibedWay
of Greater Rochester

Tab Ads are due the Friday before the
issue date they areto be run. Come down
to the REPORIER to place an ad, Tab
Ads are free to Rfl~ students and staff, and
three dollars for others

~TAB ADS~

Sales and ServIces

~‘.\‘V”%\ S\\S”’~W,’.’<V.~.’

I
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Volunteer photographers (majors and
non-majors) are needed to photograph
Monroe County Special Olympics for the
1989~90 year Lots of fun. F.or more
information please call 272!8619 and ask
for Molly. -

Opport’inity of a Lifetime: If you know
Pascal, C or Assembly on IBM or
Macintosh, contact me (Chris) at x3651.
Fantastic financial possibilities with little
effort. Don’t miss this.
Minds Wanted!! For a psyoho!irrguistic
experiment at NTlD. $7~50 for
approximately 40 minutes of your tims
Must have normal hearing. Call Dr. Samar
x6338.
Rep. at Large needed for College of Fine
and Applied Arts. For more info call
Student Directorate, x2204. This is an
excellent’chance to get in’~vIved at RIli
DID~U KNaW?,,,Debit.isavailableto all
RIT students A debit account allows you
to buy food on campus without paying
sal~ tax! For more information contact the
Food Service offics,

28
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For .up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Activities Hotilne at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

CULTUI~AL
Fri. Fine Young Cannibals/Neneh Cherry at Canada’s
Wonderland.
Fri. Mink Deville at the Apocalypse in Toronta
Fri. “Peccadilo,” a comedy play about the unusual
marriage of a highly temperamental orchestra conductor
and his equally temperamental wifs, through Oct. 8 at.the
G&a Theatre
Fri. Opening reception of “Alan E. Cober Speaks:’ 7pm,
Lecture Hall 5-100 at Monroe Community College next to
Mercer Gallery. Show runs through Got. 20.
Fri. “ibung Americans,” an exhibition atthe Memorial Art
Gallery, runs through Oct. 15. featuring work by artists
ages 18-30. 500 University Ave
Sat. The Jet Black Berries/Personal Effects/Colorblind
James Experience~the Pyramid Arts Center.
Sat. Pop Will Eat Itself at the Siboney in Toronto.
Sat. Reggae Sounds from 4-9pm. WITR’s nationally-
renowned and longest-running reggae specialty show
hosted by Sister Denise
Sat. Superman: Many Lives, Many Worlds. The history of
the man of steel at the Strong Museum, through No~ 5.
Free admission on opening day.
Sat. CAB trip to Niagara Falls to see J.J. Walker at Yuk
Yuk’s Komedy Kabaret. Bus leaves CAU circle at 4pm,
returns 2am; $l2lperson.
Sun. Hawkwirid at the Diamond in Toronto -

Sun. Epilepsy Association of Greater Rochester will
sponsor a Family Roller Skating Party from 3:30-6pm at
United Skates of America, for $2lperson including skate
rental Please call ahead at.454-6890. 1250 West Ridge
Road.
Sun. The United Way Family Ice Skating Gala will be held
from noon-2pm and 3-5pm atthe Frank Rifler Memorial
Ice Arena. $1 donation covers skate rental and admission.
Also included: candy, balloons, entertainment, door
prizes.
Sun. WITR’s Jazz Sunday: from 6-8prn, The Heart of Jazz
with.Dennis; from 8-9pm, Laser Alternatives, a completely
compact disc show with Rob; from 9-midnits, Just Jazz
(new releases) with Tony; from midnite-3am, First Minute
of the First Day with Jon.
Wed. Volocamba Ita at the Little Theatre
Wed. Joe Jackson at Barton Hall at Cornell University.
Wed. & Thu. The PogueslPhranc at the Concert Hall in
Toronto.

SPOR~~
No game times available at press time
Fri. RIT Men’s Soccer.team plays St. Lawrence Home
game
Fri. RIT ~lIeyball team plays UR. Aeay game
Fri. RIT Women’s Tennis team plays St. Bonaventure
Away game
Sat. RIT Men’s Soccer team plays Clarlraon. Away game
Sat. RIT ‘~blleyball team plays UR. Away game
Sat. RIT Men’s Cross Countryteam plays Cortland. Away

Sat. RIT Women’s Soccer team plays St. Lawrence Away
game
Sun. RIT Women’s Soccer team plays Clarkson. Away
game
Wed. RIT Men’s Soccer team plays UR. Away game.
Wed. RIT Men’s ~blIeybafl team plays UR at Buffalo State
Away game
Wed. RIT Women’s Soccer plays Roberts Wesleyan.
Home game

SEMINARS & \A/O~KSHOP$
Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning: “Textmarldng and Notetaking,”
in George Eastman Memorial Building, room 2383,
12-lpm, bring your lunch!
lies. Interviewing Seminar for students, sign up n theCo
op and Placement Off ics, 1-1:5Opm.
flies. Center for Quality and Applied Statistics seminar,
“Total Quality ReIationship_-Su~plier Workshop,” today
through the 29th; register by calling x5000.
Wed. Lunch ‘n Learning: “MemoryImprovement,” open
to all students, in the George Eastman Memorial Building,
room 2383, 12-lpm; bring your lunch!
Thurs. Lunch ‘n Learning: “Attacking a Text,” George
Eastman Memonal, room 2383, 12-1 pm; bring your lunch!

ME’ETINGS
if you wish to include your club/n this listing, coil

the Reporter office at 475-2212,
Fri. Shabbat Services, Interfaith Center, 5pm.
Fri. RIT Gospel Ensemble, CAU room 1829, 6pm.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian FeIlowshiç~ CAU room 1829,
8pm.
Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle squads, Bldg. 60 zoom 1755,
lOam-lpm.
Sun. RIT Ambulance, CAU Cafeteria, 5pm.
Mon. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Philharmonia, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Singers, CAU room 1829, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Jazz Ensemble Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. RIT Timestompers, Bldg 60 room 1510, 7pm.
Mon. Pre-Law Organization, RlTreat Conference room,
3pm.
Mon. Center for Imaging Science meeting in the CAU, call
x5842 for more info.
Mon. NTID Cross-Cultural meeting, 7:pm. Call Mindy
Hooper, x6759~) or x6200(id) for more into.
Mon. The Campus Crusade for Christ meets in Clark
Dining Room upstairsin the CAU at8pm.
lies. B’STRONG, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
‘Dies. Technical Photography Student Association, Bldg
7 room 1400, 1pm.
Thea. African American Leaders Councfl meeting, RlTreat
conference room, 7pm.
flies. Brothers and Sisters in Christ (BASIC), CAB alumni
room, 7pm.
‘flies. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 8pm.
Thee. RIT Trombone Choir, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
lies. RIT Flute Choir; Bldg. 60 room 1510, 730pm.
Dies. Learn more about.your government—the Student
Directorate meetings are open to the RIT community; CAU
room 1829, 8pm.

flies. Gay~, Lesbians, and Friends meet in room M-2,
7pm.
lies. Rochester Wergamers Association and Guild meets
in the CAU Cafeteria 7-llpm.
Wed. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1 7pm.
Wed. RIT Tiger Band, Bldg. (~j) room 1510, 5pm.
Wed. Book of John Bible Study Group, verse-by-verse
study, CAU room 1829, noon.
Wed. Black Awareness Coordinating Committee General
Meeting, Clark Dining Room, 5pm.
Wed. Off Campus Student Association, RlTreat
conference room, 6pm.
Wed. Hotel Sales and Marketing Association meeting at
5pm. in Bldg 1 room 2000, all welcome
Thurs. Hispanic Student Association, CAU Alumni room,
5pm.
Thurs. RIT Aikid~ CAU room 1829, 6pm.

THE MOVIE CLOCK
Fri. and Sat. CAB Talisman movies, lngle Auditorium,
admisaon $3 7pm El, 9:30pm ‘Round Midnight, midnite
El
Little Theatre—For show times call 232-4699. The
Animation Celebration, The Navigatoi Little Vera.
Marketplace Mall—For show times call 272-1470. Lethal
Weapon 2, Cheetah, Dead Poets Society, Kickboxe,
When Harry’ Met Sally, Uncle Buck, Cookie, Batman.
Pittsford Thpiex—For show times call 586-2900. The
Abyss, Parenthood,.Sex, Lies, and Videotape

RA~A~
Sun. Andrews (academic side) / Perkins

Fri. Perk ne/Lomb
Sat. LowenthallWiltsie

ETCI

Mon. Perkins
‘TUe. Wiltsie
Wed. Perkins.
Thurs~ Lomb/ Loop

Fri. CAB sponsors iGIF in the Ritz with the Jamie Moses
Band.
Sat. RITV (channel 6 in the residence halls): lpmA Shot
in the Dark, 3pm The Pink Panther 5:15pm Dr
Strangelc,vem
Sun. Hillel House sponsors a trip to the zoo; meet at Hillel
4pm.
lies. Double Feature in the Ritz: The Color of Money
Rain Man.
Wed. Wednesday in the Ritz: Kathy Johnson with Kinloch
Nelson and Brian Terho.
Thurs. RITV Ch. 6.4:00 Bridge on the River Kwai, 7:00
The Godfather
Thurs. Everyone can be a hero—donate blood!
10:3Oam-4:3Opm at NTID LW Bldg, room 1205.

I WHAT’S HAPPENING~ October 3rd at 7:30 PM
in Ingle Auditorium

J S BURKE
Writer/Host of the PBS Series:

Connections
The Bag the Universe Changed

Free to the RIT community
$10 to non-RIT attendees

Ii~itierprete€1 for the hearing Impaiired
Spoi~isored by Student Direct®rai~e

Posffi~mis ope•i~ ~n the
~t’uden’t Directorate Board

Represei~itative-at-Lairge for
Colilege of Fine and Applied

Arts -

S~budent SeMces
Academic Coordinator

I~f interested, pick up application at the
Student Directorate, located on the sec
ond floor of the R~itreat, or call x2203.

Interested in seeiiiig the
floor plans for aJi- the
chai~ig~s @n campus?

Come to the
Student Directorate
0 en Board Meetin

Tuesday, Sept 26
6:00-7:00

1829 Room in the CAU

game



For .up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Activities Hotilne at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

CULTUI~AL
Fri. Fine Young Cannibals/Neneh Cherry at Canada’s
Wonderland.
Fri. Mink Deville at the Apocalypse in Toronta
Fri. “Peccadilo,” a comedy play about the unusual
marriage of a highly temperamental orchestra conductor
and his equally temperamental wifs, through Oct. 8 at.the
G&a Theatre
Fri. Opening reception of “Alan E. Cober Speaks:’ 7pm,
Lecture Hall 5-100 at Monroe Community College next to
Mercer Gallery. Show runs through Got. 20.
Fri. “ibung Americans,” an exhibition atthe Memorial Art
Gallery, runs through Oct. 15. featuring work by artists
ages 18-30. 500 University Ave
Sat. The Jet Black Berries/Personal Effects/Colorblind
James Experience~the Pyramid Arts Center.
Sat. Pop Will Eat Itself at the Siboney in Toronto.
Sat. Reggae Sounds from 4-9pm. WITR’s nationally-
renowned and longest-running reggae specialty show
hosted by Sister Denise
Sat. Superman: Many Lives, Many Worlds. The history of
the man of steel at the Strong Museum, through No~ 5.
Free admission on opening day.
Sat. CAB trip to Niagara Falls to see J.J. Walker at Yuk
Yuk’s Komedy Kabaret. Bus leaves CAU circle at 4pm,
returns 2am; $l2lperson.
Sun. Hawkwirid at the Diamond in Toronto -

Sun. Epilepsy Association of Greater Rochester will
sponsor a Family Roller Skating Party from 3:30-6pm at
United Skates of America, for $2lperson including skate
rental Please call ahead at.454-6890. 1250 West Ridge
Road.
Sun. The United Way Family Ice Skating Gala will be held
from noon-2pm and 3-5pm atthe Frank Rifler Memorial
Ice Arena. $1 donation covers skate rental and admission.
Also included: candy, balloons, entertainment, door
prizes.
Sun. WITR’s Jazz Sunday: from 6-8prn, The Heart of Jazz
with.Dennis; from 8-9pm, Laser Alternatives, a completely
compact disc show with Rob; from 9-midnits, Just Jazz
(new releases) with Tony; from midnite-3am, First Minute
of the First Day with Jon.
Wed. Volocamba Ita at the Little Theatre
Wed. Joe Jackson at Barton Hall at Cornell University.
Wed. & Thu. The PogueslPhranc at the Concert Hall in
Toronto.

SPOR~~
No game times available at press time
Fri. RIT Men’s Soccer.team plays St. Lawrence Home
game
Fri. RIT ~lIeyball team plays UR. Aeay game
Fri. RIT Women’s Tennis team plays St. Bonaventure
Away game
Sat. RIT Men’s Soccer team plays Clarlraon. Away game
Sat. RIT ‘~blleyball team plays UR. Away game
Sat. RIT Men’s Cross Countryteam plays Cortland. Away

Sat. RIT Women’s Soccer team plays St. Lawrence Away
game
Sun. RIT Women’s Soccer team plays Clarkson. Away
game
Wed. RIT Men’s Soccer team plays UR. Away game.
Wed. RIT Men’s ~blIeybafl team plays UR at Buffalo State
Away game
Wed. RIT Women’s Soccer plays Roberts Wesleyan.
Home game

SEMINARS & \A/O~KSHOP$
Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning: “Textmarldng and Notetaking,”
in George Eastman Memorial Building, room 2383,
12-lpm, bring your lunch!
lies. Interviewing Seminar for students, sign up n theCo
op and Placement Off ics, 1-1:5Opm.
flies. Center for Quality and Applied Statistics seminar,
“Total Quality ReIationship_-Su~plier Workshop,” today
through the 29th; register by calling x5000.
Wed. Lunch ‘n Learning: “MemoryImprovement,” open
to all students, in the George Eastman Memorial Building,
room 2383, 12-lpm; bring your lunch!
Thurs. Lunch ‘n Learning: “Attacking a Text,” George
Eastman Memonal, room 2383, 12-1 pm; bring your lunch!

ME’ETINGS
if you wish to include your club/n this listing, coil

the Reporter office at 475-2212,
Fri. Shabbat Services, Interfaith Center, 5pm.
Fri. RIT Gospel Ensemble, CAU room 1829, 6pm.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian FeIlowshiç~ CAU room 1829,
8pm.
Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle squads, Bldg. 60 zoom 1755,
lOam-lpm.
Sun. RIT Ambulance, CAU Cafeteria, 5pm.
Mon. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Philharmonia, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Singers, CAU room 1829, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Jazz Ensemble Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. RIT Timestompers, Bldg 60 room 1510, 7pm.
Mon. Pre-Law Organization, RlTreat Conference room,
3pm.
Mon. Center for Imaging Science meeting in the CAU, call
x5842 for more info.
Mon. NTID Cross-Cultural meeting, 7:pm. Call Mindy
Hooper, x6759~) or x6200(id) for more into.
Mon. The Campus Crusade for Christ meets in Clark
Dining Room upstairsin the CAU at8pm.
lies. B’STRONG, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
‘Dies. Technical Photography Student Association, Bldg
7 room 1400, 1pm.
Thea. African American Leaders Councfl meeting, RlTreat
conference room, 7pm.
flies. Brothers and Sisters in Christ (BASIC), CAB alumni
room, 7pm.
‘flies. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 8pm.
Thee. RIT Trombone Choir, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
lies. RIT Flute Choir; Bldg. 60 room 1510, 730pm.
Dies. Learn more about.your government—the Student
Directorate meetings are open to the RIT community; CAU
room 1829, 8pm.
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..1 Comedian
Emo Phillips
visits campus

I 0’S PIZZA
———————

2 i~Ii~
Presentthis coupon and receive
$2.00 off any 16’ pizza with
cheese and 3 or more items.
(Includes an applicapf a taxes.)
Expires. 10/6189

Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any Other 0
otter. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable Limiteddelineryarea Osrdrlverscarryless 0
than $2C Our drIver. era not penalized for lit. 0
delIverIes

————————

$1 ~.

Present this coupon and receive
$1.00 off any Domino’s Pan
Pizza.

(Includes all appNca~a taxes.)Expires. 10)6/89
Valid at participating stores only Not oalid with any other

offer. Prices may vary. Customer papa sales too whereapplicable. Limited delivery area Ourdrlners carry tess
than $20.00 Our dnvers are not penalIzed for late
delIverIes.

F •~~••~•
I ******~(***
I MONDAYS
I AND
I . TUESDAYSONLY!
I Thru 101-3/89
I 6-Pack

I andTwo 12”
~ Pizz~•as

~ $9.99 pustax

I Get t~ 12’ origin~ crust pizzaswith cheeseand a 6-pack of Coke

I for Just $9.99 ~us tax and deposit.(valid on Monday and Tuesday only).

I
I Valid at peitidpatlng stores only. Not nalld whir enyoth.r

oiler. Prices may vary. Customer pays eaiee lax where
applicable. Uwited delivery area. Our drivers carry less
than $2000. Our drivers are not penalized for late
deliverIes.

Call Us!
244-2100
244.2108 (TTY)
1517 Mt. Hope Av~

Hours:
4:3Opm-1:3Oam Sun-Thurs
4:3Opm-2:OOam Fri & Sat

CLIP THESE COUPONS
AND CALL TONIGHT
FOR A HOT DEAL.

Revorter
1 September 22, 1989

“In school I was scared of my own shadow
I’d never fight nobody”

—Simon Brown, IBF welterweight champion

CAB hosts Fall
Weekend

Boxing title on
the line

1989 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.




